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     Age-Friendly Living

Governor Baker's Council to 
Address Aging in Massachusetts is 
focused on promoting healthy aging 
in the state and achieving the goal of 
making the Commonwealth the most 

age-friendly state for people of all ages.
Mike Festa, AARP State Director, 

has an update on page 22.
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DISCOVER REAL 
POSSIBILITIES IN 
MASSACHUSETTS.

AARP is in Massachusetts creating real, meaningful 
change. We’re proud to help all our communities 
become the best they can be. Like providing family 
caregivers with tips to take care of loved ones, 
helping to make our communities more livable and 
hosting fun, informative events all across the state.
 
If you don’t think Real Possibilities when you think 
AARP, then you don’t know “aarp.”
 
Get to know us at aarp.org/ma.

/aarpma

@aarpma
Real Possibilities is a trademark of AARP.

NavigatiNg the Future

By Mike Festa, 
State Director, AARP Massachusetts

Summer is here and AARP Massachu-
setts has several events for you to attend in 
the coming months.

Cruise with AARP! Take a wonderful 
Sunset Boston Harbor Cruise with AARP 
Massachusetts and Boston Harbor Now on 

Monday, August 26, 2019 from 6:30 pm – 8 pm.  AARP members and 
their guests can take a free sunset Boston harbor cruise on the Provinc-
etown II.  Enjoy food, a live jazz band, a cash bar and a guided tour of 
Boston Harbor by the National Park Service. 

Join us at the Seaport World Trade Center, 1 Seaport Lane, Boston, 
MA 02210.  Please plan to arrive by 
6:00 pm and cruise from 6:30 pm- 
8:00 pm.

Please register online at https://
aarp.cvent.com/AARPCruise or 
call 1-877-926-8300. AARP vol-
unteers and staff will be on-site to 
share free resources & informa-
tion about other upcoming AARP 
events and opportunities, so please visit the AARP table. 

Walk with AARP! Take a walk along the Road to Revolution in Boston 
with AARP Massachusetts! Explore the streets of Boston’s oldest neigh-
borhoods and hear the extraordinary stories preserved in the meeting-

By Mark Friedman, Owner
“Compassionomics” is more than just an 

interesting book and TEDx Talk, it is a fact-
based proposition that makes a powerful case 
for how 40 seconds can change the dynamics 
of care in our healthcare system. As an owner 

of a home care agency, I see stunning parallels to my world view.  
Dr. Stephen Trzeciak is an “intensivist” and in his own claim meets peo-

ple “at the worst times in their lives;" when they require extreme life-sav-
ing intervention just to stay alive. He is also a scientific researcher who in 
a profoundly personal TEDx Talk furnished incontrovertible proof that 
the medical profession is in a “crisis of compassion." Among the statistics 
cited:

• 50% of Americans believe healthcare providers lack compassion
• 2/3 of people experience our healthcare system without compassion
• “Compassion” is <1% of all communications between physicians and 

patients
“Compassionomics: The Revolu-

tionary Scientific Evidence that Car-
ing Makes a Difference,"co-authored 
with Dr. Anthony Mazzarelli, pro-
vides a compelling case for the ef-
fects of compassion on patients, the 
cost of care, and the well-being of 
providers. It is an important read 
for all of us who subscribe to pa-
tient-centered care, the importance 
of self-care management, and the 
powerful intersections of art and 
science when it comes to “care” in 
every sense of the word. 

This new thinking engaged exhaustive research. Drs. Trzeciak and 
Mazzarelli use science, qualitative and quantitative data to do more than 
suggest that compassionate care can buffer stress related disease, lower the 
severity of pain, enhance immune response, and get people to take better 
care of themselves. Science has already shown that when there is Patient 
Centered Care, the overall cost of care goes down: there are fewer hos-
pitalizations, referrals to specialists, and requests for diagnostic tests.  I 
totally get the power of compassion to influence the economics of care.

What about the “art?" The art of compassion is in what Trzeciak and 
Mazzarelli refer to as the “40 seconds." This is because they submit that 
40 seconds is about all it takes to make a difference in changing the com-
munication between patient and physician, and ultimately the outcome of 
care.

Today, the crisis of compassion is due, they suggest, because of physi-
cian burnout. This is defined as an inability to make a personal connection; 
a condition Trzeciak realized himself. Thanks to evolved medical records, 
too much time is spent staring at computers that many doctors have sim-
ply forgotten how to make compassionate connections; to “communicate 
care."

In the TEDx Talk, Trzeciak talks to the magic of “40 seconds;" and 
gives a moving example of it in a script read in a patient/physician meeting 
about cancer treatment. It is stunning to hear how this simple yet effective 
script, and 40 seconds of communication, can transform a critical visit.

I write often about the science of great home care because we know we 
have years of research and a solid foundation of studies to inform us about 
what works and why. 

In truth, “the science of care” is the easier aspect of my business because 

This summer engage with AARP 
Massachusetts at upcoming events

houses, halls, and homes where the 
Revolution was born. This tour in-
cludes historical landmarks such as 
King’s Chapel, the Old South Meet-
ing House, the Old State House, the 
site of the Boston Massacre, the Paul 
Revere House and more. Join us Sat-
urday, July 13 at 2 PM for this two-
hour tour.  We’ll meet at the intersection of Tremont and Beacon Streets, 
in the plaza across the street from King’s Chapel. The walk ends at Copp’s 
Hill Burying Ground. Go to www.aarp.org/ma for more information and 
how to access discounted tickets.

Fight Fraud with AARP! Did you know that someone’s identity is sto-
len every two seconds?  AARP Mas-
sachusetts is doing our part to help 
you avoid identity theft and fraud by 
offering free Fraud Watch Network 
shredding events. Shredding confi-
dential documents is a good way to protect yourself from scammers. 

Attend our AARP Fraud Watch Network free shred event in Eastham 
on Saturday, September 20. This event is co-sponsored by AARP and the 
Eastham Council on Aging.  The event runs from 9 am to noon at the Elks 
Lodge, 10 McKoy Road, Eastham, MA 02462.  Stop by with up to five 
boxes or bags of paper you’d like to get shredded. The event will run until 
noon or when the shred truck fills to capacity, whichever comes first. Visit 
www.aarp.org/ma for information, or call 1-866-448-3621 with questions. 

The Parallel Powers of Compassion, Communication, and 40 Seconds
of the extraordinary engine of our LIFE Profile™ Methodology. We can 
dissect, discern and mitigate hundreds of risks for seniors in most any 
conceivable home or living situation because we have reams of scientific 
evidence to back up our human analyses. But this “science” is not what is 
important to you. How we apply our science to the personal situation for 
your mom, dad, or loved one is all that matters. Do we have the caregiver 
sensitive to your lifestyle and support needs at the ready? Have we really 
been listening to your concerns? Have we heard you? Here is where home 
care is at the critical intersections of compassion, art, and science!

Trzeciak defines compassion as an authentic desire to help: this emo-
tion is in constant parallel with empathic communications in the develop-
ment and delivery of personalized care plans for our seniors. The holistic 
support and experience for our clients trumps transactional needs of the 
day. Of course medication management, bathing, grooming, and meals are 
absolutely essential; but so are emotional connections and being able to 
successfully answer the question “was this a great day for you?”

One of the most optimistic theories Trzeciak and Mazzarelli put forth 
in their data-driven pursuit to infuse health care is this: compassionate be-
haviors can be learned. They challenge everyone in the arena of care to test 
the theory of giving 40 seconds of compassion and witness the difference 
in the giver and receiver of these communications. 

This is provocative art, rooted in compelling science. Every day the care-
givers at Senior Helpers make compassionate connections with our seniors 
and families. It is reaffirming and heartening to know that our work is on 
a parallel plane with these powerful new theories in “Compassionomics” 
and care management. It should give seniors and families great confidence 
that there are providers that “get it," where so much success depends on 
unparalleled communication. 

If you are thinking of hiring a home care agency for a loved one, or re-
ferring home care to a senior or family, consider the intersection of science 
and art:

• Ask how the agency will communicate with you and how you will 
have access to those managing and defining care.

• Ask how frequently a case manager will make house calls to discuss 
care, brief you if you are the primary contact, and inquire how things 
are going.

• Ask about depth and range of care expertise as well as specific expe-
rience around  your support issues; how has the home care agency 
approached situations like your own?

• Be sure to ask for current references that apply to a situation similar 
to yours.

• Understand clearly and definitively how your caregivers are trained, 
verified, and screened for your care. How do they communicate with 
each other around your care?

• Ask about how care plans are developed, written and communicated. 
How will your “great day” be decided?

• Meet with the agency in person; ask questions, talk about how 
changing circumstances and how concerns are communicated and 
managed. 

Next month: When it Comes to Caregiving, Compassion is a Two 
Way Street 
About Mark Friedman: Mark Friedman is the Owner of Senior Helpers Boston and 
South Shore. Passionate about seniors and healthcare, the goal of his agency is to set a new 
standard in home care in Massachusetts. First by delivering an exceptional home care 
experience in a combination of highly trained and high-touch caregivers. And secondly 
by becoming a significant connection for elders to resources and services in the 75 com-
munities his company serves. www.SeniorHelpers.com/SouthShoreMA. Contact Mark: 
MFriedman@SeniorHelpers.com ∞
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Wendy Oleksiak 
Sells Scituate and 
the South Shore. 

No hidden fees,
No interest charged, ever.

Exclusive to Compass, our Concierge program is designed to 
prepare your home for the market. From deep-cleaning to 
cosmetic improvements, let's work together to assess every 
opportunity to elevate your home's value.

What if you could sell your home faster, at a higher price, 
without spending upfront on home improvements?

After

Before

Wendy Oleksiak
Vice President
wendy.oleksiak@compass.com
781.267.0400

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to 
errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property 
already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.

compass.com

Published by
My Generation Media

P.O. Box 202, Hingham, MA 02043
(508) 212-4862

www.southshoresenior.com
info@southshoresenior.com

www.facebook.com/SouthShoreSeniorNews

Publisher/Editor: Patricia Abbate
Business Manager/Owner: Thomas Foye

Copy Editor: Theresa Abbate
Typesetting/Design: Cheryl Killion

We have been serving the towns and communities south 
and southwest of Boston in 43 cities and towns since 2002. 
Published every month and available free to more than 
100,000 seniors (the over 50 population) via controlled cir-
culation.  My Generation Media, publisher of South Shore 
Senior News, assumes no responsibility for errors, but will 
reprint in a subsequent edition corrections to that portion of 
an advertisement or article in which an error occurs.
All advertisements are run at the discretion of the publisher. Repro-
duction of the contents of South Shore Senior News is prohibited, 
without the permission of the Publisher. Reprints are available. All 
editorial and advertisements within this newspaper are provided for 
general information only and should not be treated as a substitute 
for the medical advice of your doctor or other health professionals 
or licensed legal or financial advisors.

The Publisher is not liable for the contents of any external Internet 
sites listed, nor does it endorse any product or service mentioned 
or advised on any of the sites. Always consult your doctor if you are 
in any way concerned about your health. Advertising and articles 
appearing in South Shore Senior News do not necessarily carry the 
endorsement of the paper. 

South Shore Senior News is printed 12 times per year with a dead-
line of the 15th of the preceding month. Distribution is first of the 
month. Advertising rates are subject to change without notice. Con-
tributed articles are accepted for review and potential publication.

The Publishers also publish an Annual Senior Services Directory 
and host and produce a weekly talk radio program, My Generation, 
broadcast on 95.9 WATD-FM, aired Sundays from 7-8:00 PM, and 
can be streamed live at 959watd.com. Audio archives of each pod-
cast can be found at SouthShoreSenior.com and on iTunes.

South Shore 
Senior News
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Aging with Sass & Class

Never Miss an Issue!
Subcribe to the 

South Shore Senior News!
Simply send us your name and mailing address, along with a check 

for $28 (to cover postage and handling fees) and we'll mail you a 
copy of the South Shore Senior News 

every month for a year!
Send your information to us at the following address:

South Shore Senior News, P.O. Box 202, Hingham, MA 02043

By Wendy Oleksiak
In a 2018 survey 

conducted by The Na-
tional Association of 
Realtors, the follow-
ing statics were found.

Forty percent of 
buyers’ agents cited 
that home staging 
had an effect on most 
buyers’ view of the 
home.

Eighty-three percent of buyers’ agents said 
staging a home made it easier for a buyer to visu-
alize the property as a future home.

Twenty-eight percent of sellers’ agents said 
they staged all sellers’ homes prior to listing them 
for sale. Thirteen percent noted that they only 
staged homes that are difficult to sell.

The most common rooms that were staged in-
cluded the living room (93 percent), kitchen (84 
percent), master bedroom (78 percent), and the 
dining room (72 percent).

Thirty-eight percent of respondents said that 
TV shows which displayed the buying process im-
pacted their business.

The trend has been fueled by home makeover 
shows on networks like HGTV. There’s a good 
chance the furniture will be gone with the produc-
tion crew, just like the furniture in that house or 

    Think about all the times in your life you’ve berated yourself for 
doing something wrong. I bet that most of those instances weren’t 
particularly serious, that is, they weren’t life-threatening or particu-
larly harmful to anyone, but the level of self-flagellation was brutal. 
Many of us just seem to be heavily invested in beating ourselves up 
and feeling guilty about everything. That’s why they call guilt ”the gift 
that keeps on giving.”

    It’s important to realize that some guilt is useful; after all, it helps 
form a conscience. Guilt is helpful in stopping us from being unethi-

cal in our business relationships or mean-spirited toward those we love. But leaving dishes in the 
sink or not making the beds doesn’t fall into the same category. Ruminating over such mundane 
situations accomplishes nothing. Unless, of course, they create an Academy Award for the most 
guilt, then at least we’d have something to put on our mantel.

   Think for a moment of the hundreds of different ways you make yourself feel bad throughout 
the day. Trust me, I’ve done it more than most. I learned this dynamic well. I had  great teachers, 
starting with my grandmother, who used to wear black all the time, just in case somebody died.

    Trying to lose weight always elicits major self-flagellation. I usually start well in advance of 
the actual process of shedding pounds by spending a few months torturing myself with how aw-
ful I look and continually asking myself, “How did this happen?” The answer is obvious...I ate too 
much. But that doesn’t seem to quiet the monster of self-loathing that many us are familiar with.

    My voices continue in an inspired chorus: “You’re getting older, what do you expect? What 
happened to that 24-inch waist, now it’s your thigh measurement, isn’t it? I wonder what year 
you’ll fit into that size six you used to wear? Maybe they can put it on you when you're dead.” 
Then when I’m actually invested in some type of program, the voices remind me that I didn’t 
exercise enough, even if I ran a 27 mile marathon; or that I just finished eating a meal consisting 
of a lettuce leaf washed down with a bottle of water.

   Similarly, my friend Shirley always talks about how she stays late at work to catch up, even 
though her overtime is starting to exceed the amount of hours she was actually hired to work. In 
some ways this drama gives us a form of negative validation, but it saps our energy and devours 
our spirit. If Shirley spent the same amount of time on the task at hand she would probably 
go home early. And if I walked as much as I talked about losing weight I might be thinner. If 
we could spend more time being aware of our thoughts, we just might be able to stop beating 
ourselves up.

About the Author: Loretta LaRoche is an internationally acclaimed stress expert, humorist, author, 
speaker, and star of seven one-woman television specials airing on 80 PBS stations across the country.  
She has spoken internationally to widely diverse clients such as NASA, The New York Times, Microsoft, 
and a host of other Fortune 500 companies, hospitals and organizations. She has shared the stage with 
former Presidents Bill Clinton and George Bush, Arianna Huffington, Anthony Robbins, Gloria Stei-
nem, Laura Bush, Mia Farrow and more, before thousands of participants. She is author of seven books, 
including “Life is Short, Wear Your Party Pants.” Her career path has also included many one-woman 
shows across the country, and her passion for singing has led her to record and produce a jazz album. 
This summer and fall, Loretta will be on a stadium tour, The Power of Success, in Canada with Tony 
Robbins. She believes and lives her message, “Life is not a stress rehearsal!” Learn more at her website: 
www.LorettaLaRoche.com. ∞

condominium you buy. But somehow, a well-ap-
pointed room convinces buyers that a property 
can be a home, their home, and choose a staged 
home over the others.    

All home buyers are seeking a space that 
functions in a manner that they believe reflects 
their daily lifestyle.  They want clear definition 
of rooms, where they will dine, entertain on hol-
idays, host guests and go to relax.  Essentials to 
today’s buyer include an up-to-date kitchen, bath-
rooms, and master suite. Of course, many sellers 
have been quite content in their homes and have 
not been conscious of the décor trends.  This is 
where staging comes into play and can elevate the 
house’s image, impress buyers, and gain a larger 
return for sellers.

Who wants to think about boring stuff like 
boilers and square footage? Instead, staging lets 
buyers walk in and “go on a journey."  It is meant 
to divert the eye from the shortcomings, see po-
tential, and imagine themselves in a home.

Homes that are on the smaller side, and con-
versely, homes on the larger end, can present a 
decorating challenge in a buyer's mind.  Having 
furniture placed helps buyers understand how 
their furniture could work in the property.  The 
style of furnishings also suggests a and sells a life-
style. A good example of this are homes near the 
coast, they are best complimented by furnishings 
that have a reference to the ocean.  

Many sellers have equity in their homes, but do 
not have cash in their bank accounts that can be 
used for home improvements.  Compass has lis-
tened to agents' wish lists and has made it possible 

for sellers to realize the full equity of their homes 
by paying for the improvement costs up front, and 
allowing sellers to pay Compass at closing, with 
no interest and no hidden costs.  This is a game 
changer for sellers, leveling the playing field to en-
able them to compete with newer homes on the 
market.

For more information, contact Wendy Olek-
siak, 781-267-0400, www.WendyOleksiak.com

About the Author: As a former Registered Nurse, 
Wendy Oleksiak understands the importance of trust 
and accountability in creating a successful partner-
ship. Honesty, hard work and professionalism paved 
the road to Wendy becoming the top selling agent at 
her previous firm. Wendy made the move to Compass 
to utilize cutting edge technology and state of the art 
marketing that provides her clients with the compet-
itive advantage. Her extensive network within the 
real estate community ensures that her clients learn 
about off market properties, and enables her to get her 
buyers offer’s accepted and listings sold for the highest 
price with the best possible terms. You can count on 
clear communication, efficiency, and integrity when 
you work with Wendy. Most importantly, she strives 
to keep the stress level to a minimum for all involved. 
You can be sure that your best interests will always be 
well represented throughout your transaction. 

Wendy has lived on the South Shore for 20 years, 
raised two children and owned homes in the towns 
of Hingham, Scituate, Cohasset, and Duxbury. Her 
hobbies include oil painting, paddle boarding, boating 
hiking, and enjoying the fabulous beaches in the area! 
You can reach Wendy at 781-267-0400. ∞

Home Staging
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SeNior FitNeSS

Senior Fitness...continued on p.12

home equity Wealth maNagemeNt

By George A. Downey
BraiNtree – Numerous studies have estab-

lished the great majority of aging Americans want to remain in their homes 
for the rest of their lives.  However desirable that wish may be, retirement 
experts caution it might be a mistake.  

A panel of experts on aging and retirement discussed the subject at a meet-
ing hosted by the Urban Institute’s Housing Finance Policy Center.  Among 
the conclusions, research associate Karan Kaul (2019) explained in his blog, 
American Seniors Prefer to “Age in Place” – But What’s the Right Place?"

Staying in a home must be financially sustainable, but it should also maxi-
mize physical, social, and emotional well-being.  Financial considerations in-
clude maintenance and repair costs and the cost of necessary safety retrofits 
(grab bars, lifts, ramps, etc.), as well as the general cost of living in that area.
The Big Question – Long term, is the home affordable and suitable? 

If the answer to either affordability or suitability is no, then consideration 
to selling and relocating is a must.  At the time of this writing ( June, 2019), 
residential buying demand and property values in Massachusetts are the 
highest on record.  From a purely financial perspective, selling the home may 
warrant serious consideration.  Too often, this choice is overlooked, or not 
considered, in objective and effective planning.
Using the Home to Stay at Home

The largest asset of most homeowners is home equity.  Properly planned 
and utilized it may hold the potential to significantly increase and extend 
financial security throughout retirement years.  The most effective resource to 
accomplish this is the HUD/FHA insured Home Equity Conversion Mort-
gage (HECM) reverse mortgage program.  

HECMs were established by Congress to enable senior homeowners (62 
and older) who want to remain in their homes the ability to monetize a por-
tion of their home equity to increase and extend financial security without 
selling or moving.  

HECMs are unique loans designed to accommodate the limited financial 
circumstances and longer term needs of non-working retirees.  Moreover, they 
have proven to be a valuable financial planning tool for affluent homeowners 
seeking to maximize future cash flow and liquidity resources.

Compared to a traditional mortgage or home equity line of credit 
(HELOC), HECMs have unique terms favoring senior homeowners, includ-
ing:

• No requirement to make monthly payments.
• Credit line growth – the undrawn balance of the credit line increases 

(compounding monthly) to provide more funds later to offset living 
cost increases. 

• No maturity date – loan repayment never due until no borrower resides 
in the property and the loan remains in good standing.

• Non-Recourse loan – neither borrowers nor their heirs incur personal 
liability. 

• Funding amount established at closing – not affected if future property 
value declines. 

Best Time to Start a HECM to Maximize Future Funding Capabilities
The ideal time to start a HECM reverse mortgage is when the young-

est borrower turns 62.  The purpose is to take advantage of the guaranteed 
credit line growth rate.  This is especially true when funds are not needed 
immediately – called a “standby line of credit.”  The earlier start engages the 
full potential of monthly compounding growth, which is guaranteed even if 
property values decline.

A common but costly mistake occurs when one assumes application should 
be made later when funds are actually needed.  Although more funds are 
available to older individuals, numerous studies have conclusively proven this 
wrong.  The differences are principally the result of the earlier start date and 

Wayne L. Westcott, Ph.D., and 
Rita La Rosa Loud, B.S.

Quincy – Many older adults have expe-
rienced a shoulder issue at least once during 
their lifetime, requiring intense physical ther-
apy or even major surgery.  Shoulder problems 
often occur from performing everyday house-
hold chores, playing with grandchildren, pick-
ing-up groceries or heavy objects, working in 
the garden, playing golf or tennis, and engaging 
in recreational or physical activities.  Further-
more, it is not uncommon to see someone in a 
gym training improperly or using inappropriate 
weight loads.  One wrong move and it could 
lead to a serious shoulder injury.  Why is that?  
Any one of these situations can result in undue 
stress on your shoulder joint, and shoulder gir-
dle muscles.  
ANATOMY OF THE SHOULDER 
MUSCLES

The shoulder is comprised of three major 
muscles:  (1) anterior deltoid (front shoulder), 
(2) medial deltoid (middle shoulder), and (3) 
posterior deltoid (rear shoulder).  These large, 
strong muscles are responsible for lifting, push-
ing, and pulling shoulder joint actions such as 
raising the arms overhead, pressing the arms 
forward, and pulling the arms backwards.   All 
three muscles are used in activities of daily liv-
ing, as well as recreational and sport activities.  
This large volume of shoulder activation is a 
reason for many shoulder overuse injuries.  
ANATOMY OF THE ROTATOR CUFF 
MUSCLES

The rotator cuff is comprised of four small 
muscles known as the SITS muscles.  These are 
the:  (1) supraspinatus, (2) infraspinatus, (3) 
teres minor, and (4) subscapularis.  Together 
they wrap around the shoulder and are respon-
sible for stabilizing the shoulder joint.  The su-
praspinatus muscle provides upward movement 
of the upper arm, such as raising your hand to 
ask a question.  The infraspinatus muscle ro-
tates the upper arm backwards as in prepara-
tory throwing actions.  The teres minor muscle 
works in conjunction with the infraspinatus 

Home Care Partners, LLC
Private Duty In-Home Care Services 

on the South Shore

 ● Live-in or Hourly Care Staff

 ● Personalized In-Home Assistance

 ● Highly Competitive Rates

 ● Agency Bonded & Insured                    

Ask us about Veteran’s financial assistance!
   www.homecarepartnersma.com      (781) 378 - 2164

Train for Shoulder Stability
muscle to rotate the upper arm backwards.  The 
subscapularis muscle rotates the upper arm for-
wards.    These rotator cuff muscles work togeth-
er to enable shoulder rotation movements and 
to maintain shoulder joint stability. 

The most common rotator cuff injuries are to 
the two external rotator cuff muscles (infraspi-
natus, teres minor).  However, if strengthened 
along with the larger internal rotator muscles, 
you are much less likely to experience a rotator 
cuff tear.  Please see the exercise instructions/
demonstrations presented below.  
OTHER SHOULDER JOINT ACTIONS

There are four additional shoulder girdle 
movements that do not involve the arms.  These 
are:  (1) shoulder elevation (moving shoulder 
girdle upward), (2) shoulder depression (moving 
shoulder girdle downward), (3) shoulder pro-
traction (moving the shoulder girdle forward), 
and (4) shoulder retraction (moving the shoul-
der girdle backward).  Although these joint 
actions have less risk of injury, we recommend 
performing two shoulder girdle exercises also 
described under Preventive Shoulder Exercises 
below.  
PREVENTIVE SHOULDER EXERCISES

Each exercise may be performed either seated 
or standing in an upright position, eyes focused 
ahead, with upper body relaxed and abdomi-
nals engaged.   Use slow, controlled movement 
speeds, keep wrists in neutral position when 
holding the dumbbell or resistance band, and be 
sure to breathe throughout.   When purchasing 
a resistance band, choose the appropriate color 
for your fitness level.  
SHOULDER GIRDLE EXERCISES; 
THE SHOULDER SHRUG EXERCISE 

To perform the shoulder shrug exercise you 
will need relatively heavy dumbbells (approxi-
mately 15 to 20 pounds).  Hold the dumbbells 
in each hand with your palms facing in, hands 

straight down by the sides of your thighs.  Slow-
ly lift (shrug) your shoulders upwards towards 
your ears, then slowly lower (un-shrug) your 
shoulders back down.  Repeat this sequence for 
one set of 8-12 repetitions.  
THE REVERSE FLY EXERCISE

To perform the reverse fly exercise use rel-
atively light dumbbells (approximately 5 to 10 
pounds).  Lie face-down on a flat bench holding 
the dumbbells in each hand with elbows bent.  
Slowly raise both elbows upward and backward 
as high as comfortably possible.  Pause momen-
tarily then return to start position.  Perform 1 
set of 8-12 repetitions.    
SHOULDER JOINT EXERCISE ; 
GLASS EMPTYING EXERCISE

To strengthen these relatively small mus-
cles use relatively light dumbbells (typically 5 
pounds).  Begin with your elbows flexed at 90 
degrees forearms forward and parallel to the 
ground.  Raise your elbows away from your 
body, as high as comfortable, while rotating 
your wrists downward, as if you were pouring 
water out of two separate glasses.  Repeat this 
movement pattern and perform 1 set of 8 to 12 
repetitions.  
OPEN THE DOOR EXERCISE

The open the door exercise is best performed 

Aging in Place at Home – Is It the Right Choice?
The decision to Age in Place is increasingly more complicated

monthly compounding, which is baked into the credit line growth calculations.  

Clearly, the capability to utilize housing wealth most effectively lies in 
effective planning.  Properly used, it can have a profound effect on improving 
and extending retirement security.  The key is education to understand the is-
sues, ramifications, and the choices that may be available to determine which, 
if any, may be best for each individual. 
To Learn More: Harbor Mortgage Solutions, Inc. is providing free 
consultations and customized reports on housing wealth utilization to senior 
homeowners, their family members, and professional advisors.  Simply call or 
email us for more information.

About the Author: George Downey (NMLS 10239) is a Certified Reverse 
Mortgage Professional (CRMP) and the founder of Harbor Mortgage Solutions, 
Inc., Braintree, MA, a mortgage broker licensed in Massachusetts (MB 2846), 
Rhode Island (20041821LB), NMLS #2846.  Questions and comments are wel-
come.  Mr. Downey can be reached at (781) 843-5553, or email: GDowney@Har-
borMortgage.com ∞
Source: Kaul, K. (2019, June 3). American Seniors Prefer to “Age in Place”—But What’s the Right Place? 
[Blog post].  Retrieved from:  https://www.urban.org/urban-wire/american-seniors-prefer-age-place-whats-
right-place
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Welcome to Carefree Living!  

Independent Living, Assisted Living, 
Memory Care Assisted Living 

Reasonable Prices.  Exceptional Service.  Enduring Commitment. 

A Senior Living Community that 
Complements your Lifestyle and 
Needs, offering a continuum of 
care to support you as you age. 

When Life is Simplified, you have time to learn new games, 

explore new hobbies, make new friendships, and Enjoy yourself! 

www.GroveManorEstates.com 
781-843-3700 

160 - 180  Grove Street, Braintree, MA 

Pope Rehabilitation
& Skilled Nursing Center

Exceptional Post-Acute Rehab & Skilled Nursing Care!
♦ On Call Physicians
♦ 24 Hr Nursing Coverage

♦ Post Surgical Rehab
♦ Respite Stays Welcome

♦ Alzheimer’s Residents Welcome
♦ Hospice & Support Services

140 Webb Street, Weymouth, MA 02188
        www.rehabassociates.com/pope

(781) 335-4352

Pope Ad 2014-3 
page 1

Friday, February 07, 2014 13:32 

3
2
4
0
0

Live vibrantly.

781.545.1370 • 309 Driftway | Scituate, MA 02066 • LCCA.COM

Compassionate care in a home-
like environment: short- and long-
term rehabilitation, skilled nursing, 
respite care and Medicare and 
Medicaid certified. Joint Commission accredited

"the Wicked Smart iNveStor"

OCES is your resource for information, advice and 

solutions about aging and disability issues.

144 Main Street
Brockton, MA 02301

508 -584-1561
TTY: 508- 587-0280
Fax: 508- 897-0031

info@ocesma.org 
www.ocesma.org

We Are Redefining Retirement Every Day!
This unique new community, located in Union Point, offers countless opportunities to 
come together with friends and neighbors and enjoy an active retirement lifestyle.  
Fairing Way, the best 55+ independent living community on the South Shore!

Only 40 Units remaining in Phase II
opening in 2019—don’t miss out!

And...Just 30 Days left to select your finishes!

(People who make a deposit before October 31st have the opportunity to choose
their quartz countertops, backsplash, cabinetry and flooring—and more!)

Call 781-660-5021 and schedule a tour—today!
ONE- AND TWO-BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT HOMES FROM $300,000*

A Not-for-Profit th Weymouth

*Pricing subject to 
change without notice.

How You Live starts with Where You Live
This unique new community, located in Union Point, offers countless opportunities to come 
together with friends and neighbors and enjoy an active retirement lifestyle. Fairing Way, the 
best 55+ independent living community on the South Shore.

JOIN US TO LEARN MORE:
March 13th or March 14th 
Presentation Lunch and Clubhouse tour 12-1:30 pm - (lunch served)

*Find the lucky coin and you could win 
dinner for two at one of our wonderful local restaurants!

March 20th
How to Downsize/Organize/Move!
12-1:30 pm  (lunch served)

*Find answers to the haunting question… “Where do I begin”

RSVP:  781-660-5021  SPACE IS LIMITED

DID 

25 Stonehaven Drive, South Weymouth, MA 02190

★ Won GOLD for Regional Favorite for Retirement Living 

★ Voted #1 in Weymouth for Retirement Living Residence

With only 30 apartment-style homes 
left, come discover Fairing Way! 

Schedule Your Personal Tour Today !

(781) 660-5000

At Fairing Way.....we believe that how you live starts 
with where you live.  

We are proud to announce Fairing Way was
 voted the READERS CHOICE AWARD!

www.fairingway.org

By Chris Hanson
haNover – The outgoing governor, in-

ternational press, and local mucky-mucks all 
sat silently as the historical time capsule was 
opened at the Museum of Fine Arts. Orig-
inally placed in a cornerstone of the Mas-
sachusetts statehouse by our forefathers, the 
contents could provide more clues to our co-
lonial past. The crowd was transfixed, what 
was in the box? The possibilities seemed 
endless that January, 2015 night. 

Well, while historically significant, the ar-
tifacts left some people disappointed. Our colonial fathers did not make 
much so they did not have much to leave us. Observers hoping for a min-
iature swan boat, a prototype Jordan Marsh blueberry muffin, or maybe a 
coveted invitation to Kathryn Whites’ birthday party were in the wrong 
place at the wrong time.  What the time capsule held were coins, old news-
papers, and a silver plate. Only the history buffs were fascinated.

What does your time capsule hold? Before you say you don’t have one, 
let me explain. Your time capsule is the box or desk drawer holding all your 
mutual fund statements that you never review. The may be IRA’s’, 401k’s, 
403B’s etc. that you have not looked at because you think everything is just 
fine. But is that what you want to settle for, “just fine?” Take the advice of 
legendary money manager Peter Lynch: “You have to know what you own 
and why you own it” and you will likely do better than “just fine.”         

The Wicked Smart Investor has unearthed many surprises when re-
viewing people’s dust covered investment statements. I don’t even have to 
lie on a wooden plank and chip away at stone like MFA conservator Pam 
Hatchfield did to remove the colonial time capsule.  While some of the 
investments surprises I find have come out of left field, most of my discov-
eries usually involve three critical issues.

First, a frequent discovery is the investments are not proper for the in-
vestor’s risk tolerance. The investments could be too risky; conversely the 
investments are not risky enough. The only way investors earn a return in 
the stock market is to take risks, but if the risk level is too high and causing 
lost sleep, it’s not worthwhile. It’s prudent for investors to assess their risk 
level first then select proper investments.

Next, a robust analysis proves investors are not as diversified as they 
think. You may own several mutual funds with glitzy names from Greek 
mythology or space age buzz words and think you are diversified, but you’re 
not. Managers at the larger funds frequently purchase the same stocks be-

cause the companies are deemed “hot 
stocks.” Many times, the “hot stocks” 
don’t live up to the hype. By not di-
versifying, you likely are missing out 
on the stocks that usually give the best 
performance over the long run. 

Finally, a qualified advisor may point 
out that you are paying too much in ex-
penses. Quick, without looking at anything, how much are you paying in 
expenses? Most investors have no idea, but the more you pay to the mutual 
fund company, the less goes into your time capsule. Over time, what seems 
like small dollars adds up due the compounding math. I’m sure you agree 
that the money would look much better in your account.  

It’s all your choice. You can place your investment statements in a time 
vault and maybe do “just fine,” or review your portfolio with a qualified 
advisor and maybe build a jammed packed treasure chest. Getting your 
financial house in order doesn’t take the effort of an archaeological dig and 
it may be the best gift you leave for your future self. 

About the Author: Chris Hanson is the author of The Wicked Smart Investor 
blog and a CPA who specializes in financial planning  at Lindner Capital Ad-
ivisors in Hanover. He earned his BBA at the Isenberg School of Management 
University of Massachusetts and an MBA at Babson College’s F. W. Olin Grad-
uate School of Business. He may be reached at (978) 888 - 5395 and you can 
read his blog at  wickedsmartinvestor.blogspot.com. ∞

Is there a treasure chest in your future?
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501 Cordwainer Drive, Norwell, MA 02061
TEL: 781.982.7450 • FAX: 781.982.7451 

Exceeding Expectations 
in Healthcare

50 Recreation Park Drive
Hingham, MA  02043

TEL: (781) 749-4982
FAX: (781) 740-4283

South Shore’s 
Preferred Nursing & 

Short Term 
Rehabilitation Center

Your message could be here!
Reach thousands of loyal readers every month.

Call now for details!
508-212-4862

or email: tom@southshoresenior.com

Summer Safety Tips
by Nicole Long, MSW, LICSW

BrocktoN aNd Plymouth – During the 
summer, people of all ages tend to spend more 
time enjoying outdoor activities.But, bear in 
mind that there may 
be risks associated 
with outdoor activities 
- such as the sun and 
heat. Here are some 
guidelines to help you 
and your family to 

have a safe and healthy summer.  
Heat Safety – Hot weather can be dangerous, 
especially for older adults. Even young and healthy 
people can get sick from the heat. Be proactive and take precautions. When 
the temperature soars to 90 degrees and above, stay out of the sun and spend 
as much time as possible in air-conditioned areas. Drink plenty of water to 
stay hydrated and wear loose, light-colored clothes. If you are outdoors, 
seek shade and don’t forget to wear sunscreen, sunglasses and a hat.

Cars heat up quickly. Never leave infants, children or pets in a parked 
car, even if the windows are left open a little. 
Water Safety – It only takes a moment. A child or weak swimmer can 
drown in the time it takes to reply to a text, check a fishing line or apply 
sunscreen.

Always supervise children closely when in or around water. Ensure that 
you and your loved ones wear properly fitted (and U.S. Coast Guard ap-
proved) life jackets when boating or in the water. Never swim alone. 

Death and injury from drownings happen every day in home pools and 
hot tubs, at the beach or in oceans, lakes, rivers and streams, bathtubs, and 
even buckets. 

The Red Cross believes that by working together to improve water 
competency – which includes swimming skills, water smarts and helping 
others – water activities can be safer… and just as much fun. 

According to the American Red Cross, “Death and injury from drown-
ings happen every day in home pools and hot tubs, at the beach or in oceans, 
lakes, rivers and streams, bathtubs, and even buckets.”

Learn more about water competency by visiting Water Safety USA at 
https://www.watersafetyusa.org
Sun Safety – Anyone outdoors is exposed to the sun’s ultraviolet (UV) 
rays, even on cloudy days. Take steps to protect skin from these damaging 
rays. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends 
using sunscreen with a sun protective factor (SPF) 15 or higher that has 

both ultraviolet A and ultraviolet B (UVA and 
UVB) protection, and to reapply sunscreen after 
swimming and excessive sweating. 

Children, older adults and those with special needs 
may be more sensitive to the sun and may not be aware 
of the sun’s harmful rays. Parents and other caregivers 
should protect them from excess sun exposure. 
Storm Safety – June 1st was the start of hurricane 
season and it runs through November 30th. 

Plan ahead. Do you have a hurricane emer-
gency kit on hand? Learn more about what to include in your emergency 
kit as well as about hurricane hazard risks and storm preparedness on the 
National Weather Service website https://www.weather.gov/safety/hurri-
cane-plan. Being proactive will help you and your family have a safe and 
healthy summer.

About the Author: Nicole Long is the Chief Executive Officer of Old Colony 
Elder Services (OCES).  Founded in 1974, OCES is a private, non-profit orga-
nization proudly serving greater Plymouth County and surrounding communi-
ties. OCES is designated as one of 26 Aging Services Access Points (ASAPs) in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. OCES’ mission is to support the independence 
and dignity of elders and people with disabilities by providing essential informa-
tion and services that promote healthy and safe living. The agency offers a num-
ber of programs to serve seniors, individuals with disabilities, their families and 
caregivers. For more information call 508-584-1561 or visit www.ocesma.org ∞

Sources: American Red Cross. (n.d.) Water Safety. https://www.redcross.org/get-help/
how-to-prepare-for-emergencies/types-of-emergencies/water-safety.html

We’ve been providing exceptional hearing health care on the south shore for over 35 years. We are trusted 
by the area’s top physicians and healthcare providers. Chances are we have helped someone you know.

Extraordinary Hearing Health Care. 
Now in 2 convenient locations.

Stetson Medical Center
541 Main Street, Suite 418 
Weymouth, MA 02190 
(781) 337-6860

Learn more at www.sshc.com

Suburban Hearing Aid 
197 Rockland Street, Unit 3 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781) 826-4711 

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING RANGE OF HIGH-LEVEL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:

HEARING AID PURCHASES INCLUDE A 60-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

PRODUCTS     
 

• Advanced digital hearing instruments
• Wireless hearing device accessories
• Custom swim and musician earplugs
• Hearing device batteries
• Assistive-listening TV and phone devices

SERVICES
 

• Audiological evaluation for all ages
• Hearing aid evaluation and consultation
• Hearing aid fitting and repair
• Tinnitus consultation
• Full balance evaluation

©2019:Encompass Health Corporation:1529726-08

Choose
Encompass Health

250 Pond Street • Braintree, MA 02184
781.348.2138 • Fax 781.356.2748 
ehc.rehab/bshs19

Getting the right level of rehabilitative care is important for a 
successful recovery. Our advanced technologies and specialized 
clinical experts provide better care for superior results. Most 
importantly, Encompass Health accepts most forms of insurance when 
you qualify for care. Know the difference between your options and 
choose Encompass Health Rehabilitation Hospital of Braintree.
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COLOR

DON'T MISS THE BOAT!  Join Patti and Tom for an action-packed week at sea!  
Visit www.ConcertsAtSea.com for all the details...and much more!

SULLIVAN PUBLISHING: Community Values Magazine
Francis Sullivan
P. O. Box 1038 • Marshfield, MA 02050
email: fran@communityvalues.com  
cell: (781) 844.1643 or fax: 781-536-8560

CORRECTIONSTo Our Customer:
1. Corrections must be clearly marked and 

emailed or faxed back into  
Sullivan Publishing within 24 hours.

2. Sullivan Publishing is not responsible for 
errors not marked on this proof (including 
Spelling & Grammatical errors).

3. Be sure to check the following:
• Offer(s)
• Expiration Date(s)
• Business Name, Address, Phone(s)
• Overall Ad Copy

4. A maximum limit on damages due to errors 
in content are limited to the price of the ad.

A.

 

B.

C.

D.

  PROOF OK ___________ AS IS ________________

PROOF
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY

100 ARMSTRONG ROAD, PLYMOUTH, MA 02360 • 508-746-0721
(Exit 7 off Route 3 near RMV)

VACUUM CITY

We Sell the Best and Service the Rest!
FREE ESTIMATES ON REPAIRS, ALL BRANDS

AUTHORIZED

SALES & SERVICE

We repair 
most makes and models

FREE ESTIMATES
Full range of cleaning 

supplies & accessories

We Rent 
and 

Sell the

SAVE $20 

With Coupon. Cannot be combined
with other offers. Coupon Expires 6/30/19

SAVE

ORECK 
TUNE UP
$49.99 

Special exceptions 
apply-plus parts 

when applicable. 
Coupon expires 6/30/19

SAVE $30 

ALL-IN-ONE COMMERCIAL/ HOTEL/ HOUSEHOLD VACUUMS 
WE CARRY BAGS & BELTS FOR MOST BRANDS!

with an elastic resistance band (available at most 
sporting goods stores).  Secure one end of the 
band on the left side of your body, waist level.  
Hold the other end firmly with your right hand, 
elbow flexed at 90 degrees, forearm across your 
midsection just above your belt.  Keep tension 
on the band as you slowly turn your right upper 
arm to your right as if you were opening a door.  
Be sure to keep your right elbow fixed to your 
right side.  Continue to move your right hand 

as far right as you comfortably can go, keeping 
your forearm parallel to the floor.  Repeat this 
movement pattern for 1 set of 8-12 repetitions, 
then switch arms.
CLOSE THE DOOR EXERCISE

This exercise is performed in the opposite 
direction, beginning with your hand away from 
your body and moving it across your midsection, 
as shown in the photo.  To perform this exercise 
it is necessary to secure the elastic band away 
from your body, such as attached to your left 
hand.  Repeat this movement pattern for 1 set 

of 8-12 repetitions, then switch arms.
SUMMARY

Rotator cuff injuries have a detrimental ef-
fect on people of all ages and fitness levels, mak-
ing even day-to-day activities problematic.  This 
type of injury has a variety of causes, including:  
(1) using incorrect form while exercising, (2) 
training with excessive weight loads, (3) using 
momentum rather than controlled movements, 
(4) accidents at home or the gym, (5) inactivity, 
and (6) overtraining.  We hope that our recom-
mended exercises will be helpful for avoiding or 

rehabilitating com-
mon shoulder girdle 
and shoulder joint 
injuries.

About the Authors: 
Wayne L. Westcott, 
Ph.D. and Rita La 
Rosa Loud. B.S., di-
rect the college and 
community exer-
cise/fitness programs 
at Quincy College.  
They are located in 
Room 019 Presidents 
Place (1260 Hancock 
Street) and may be 
reached at 617-984-
1716. ∞

Senior Fitness
Continued from...from p.6

1415 Hanover Street (Rte. 139)
Hanover, MA 02339

pat@elderlawcare.com 
(781) 871-7526

The Four Headed Monster of  Elder Law  
And why you need to avoid it!

Patrick J. Kelleher Esq.
Elder Law Attorney

“An Elder Law 
Firm Taking Care of  Your

Family for Life!”

ELDERLAWCARE.COM

This educational Estate Planning & Elder Law workshop is designed to 
educate you on how to protect your assets and family from the 

Four Headed Monster of  estate planning!

“Patrick was very knowledgeable about 
the law and made me feel I could trust him.”

“I would HIGHLY recommend working with this team to any potential client who requires Elder law care services. 
You guys are all AMAZING!”

“I was very pleased with the workshop. 
We should have done this years ago.”

781-871-7526 (PLAN)

How to Avoid the messes and stresses of:

 Probate
Estate 

“death” tax

Financial 
Creditors 

& Predators 

Nursing 
Homes

Tuesday 
May 7th 

6PM – Hanover

CALL NOW!
  to register for one of our free, 
educational Estate Planning 

and Elder Law Care workshops 
because seating is limited and 

we fill up quickly!

781-871-7526 (PLAN)

ashley@elderlawcare.com
or email

ashley@elderlawcare.com

Topics Include:

Join us at:Join us at:
Patrick Kelleher’s Law Office Learning Center (Second Floor)

Hanover Location:
1415 Hanover Street (Rte. 139) Hanover, MA 02339

Braintree Location:
100 Grandview Rd. Braintree, MA 02184

Thursday
 May 9th

6PM - Braintree

Tuesday 
May 21st 

3PM – Hanover

Thursday
May 23rd

3PM - Braintree

Tuesday
July 9th

6 p.m. – Hanover

Thursday
July 11

6 p.m. – Braintree

Tuesday
July 23rd

3 p.m. – Hanover

Thursday
July 25th

3 p.m. – Braintree
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Ask the Hippie
The journey that caregivers are on when caring for someone with Alzheimer's/dementia is 
full of mystery, self-doubt, and loneliness. This column offers a chance to reach out, seek 
new ideas, and by reading about the experiences of others, learn that you are never alone. 

By Phyllis DeLaricheliere, MS

$75
OFF 

Lift Chair

Family-owned medical equipment 
retail store located in Hanover.  

We carry a full line of medical equipment, 
with rental options available. 

Hospital Beds, Lift Chairs, Scooters, 
Power Wheelchairs, Walkers/Rollator

Home Accessibility Equipment,  
and much more!

     JULY SAVINGS!
REDEEM WITH THIS COUPON

Homecare Express, 
10 East St. (Rt. 53), Hanover, MA

Call: 781-826-9999  HomeCareXpress.com
Expires 07.31.19

781-826-9999 • www.HomeCareXpress.com

Senior Helpers Boston and South Shore stands ready to 
meet all of your traditional care, Alzheimer’s & dementia 
care, Parkinson’s care and Recovery care needs. 

Let us ease your mind with a complimentary in-home 

care assessment.

All rights reserved. Senior Helpers locations are independently owned and operated. ©2018 SH Franchising, LLC.

75 Washington Street, Suite 203, Norwell, MA 02061
781.421.3123  www.seniorhelpers.com/SouthShoreMA

SENIOR CARE  
     ONLY BETTER

Ask the Hippie… continued on p.16

ACCEPTANCE
Life changes in a split second.  One minute 

you could be surrounded by friends and family 
who seek your advice, your time and your com-
pany, and the next you are perhaps surround-
ed by the same friends and family who look at 
you with sheer concern or even terror. They shy 
away and now your company feels like a burden.   
You have dementia, and in some cases, this is 
what the you might experience. 

Throughout various times of our lives, we 

By Maria Burke, RN, 
Owner, Celtic Angels Home Health Care
Contributing Author: 
Kevin W. Kirby, Attorney at Law

Weymouth aNd Needham – I have worked 
with people over the age of 55 for a large part of 
my nursing and home care career and I have seen 

and heard of so many different fraudulent acts and scams that I thought it 
warranted an article about how to avoid falling prey to them.
Most Common Scams

Be very cautious of anyone who comes to your door selling a prod-
uct or service. Never allow them entrance to your home or apartment. If 
you are actually interested in what they are selling, ask them to leave the 
information at your door step with their business card and you will contact 
them by phone or mail. 

Most common scams seem to come from people claiming to resurface your 
asphalt driveway, an exterminator, or a chimney sweep. Again, never permit a 
stranger to enter your home without having a proper introduction by phone 
with a prior arranged appointment. If possible, have someone with you when 
you have a service person or salesperson come to your home or apartment.
Phone Scams

Some of the most recent reported scams involve people calling claiming 
they are from the IRS, people requesting bail money for one of your family 
members, or robotic calls selling a product or service. Do not ever provide 
sensitive banking information, personal information such as social security 
number, street address, or family names to these callers. It’s important to 
know that the IRS would never contact someone by phone and would use 
the United States Postal Service for any inquiries from you.
Magazine or Other Subscriptions

It is common for some publishing companies to have you sign up for a 
magazine or product subscription and then automatically bill your credit 
card every month thereafter. Remember, you have the right to cancel these 

Common Frauds and Scams for Seniors to Avoid 
subscriptions at any time. Also, if they send you threatening letters or in-
voices, you have every right to write the company and request they remove 
you entirely from their subscription and all other mailing lists.

Who Commits These Crimes
The types of people who commonly commit these crimes are very good 

at it. The have mastered sales techniques and they don’t take no for an 
answer. The use social media like Facebook and Google for their victims. 
The also scan obituaries and they sometimes involve trusted people in your 
inner circle like caretakers, family members, neighbors, attorneys, pastors, 
doctors, and nurses. Unfortunately, according to the National Council on 
Aging, 90% of all elder abuse is by a family member and those listed on 
joint accounts, powers of attorney who promise care in return for money 
or other possessions of yours.
How to Protect Yourself

Do not pay up-front for anything that is “promised” to you such as 
"you’ll win a prize" or “receive a financial benefit of some kind.” Have a 
script ready when someone calls or comes to your door so you are prepared 
and aren’t thrown off by their slick abilities. Talk to your friends if someone 
is questionable. Do an online search.

Don’t trust your caller ID. Scammers have found a way to appear as 
though they are calling from a local or state police barracks. Remember, 
your welfare comes first. You can always say “send me some information in 
the mail and I will look at it at my convenience”. 

About the Author: Maria Burke, RN, Owner, Celtic Angels Home Health 
Care. Maria Burke was born in Midleton, County Cork, Ireland. She is the 
eldest of six and immigrated to the United States in 1988 to pursue a nursing 
degree to become a registered nurse. She served as a visiting nurse and from 
there, launched her own home health care company. Celtic Angels has two of-
fices; Weymouth and Needham and services hundreds of elderly people across 
Massachusetts with a variety of services including skilled nursing, homemaking 
services and home health aide and CNA care services. ∞

Embracing the journey: 
Knowing your Inner Hippie

seek some sort of acceptance or validation.  
Whether it be from a parent, a boss, a loved one.  
The concept of acceptance in human psychol-
ogy comes from the Latin word ‘acquiēscere,’ 
meaning to find rest in.  With acceptance comes 
a sense of peace and belonging.  Hand in hand 
with acceptance is tolerance. To tolerate some-
thing demonstrates the willingness to go along 
with behaviors or opinions that we might not 
agree with.  

When someone is faced with the diagnosis 
of dementia or Alzhei-
mer’s, they go through 
a monopoly board of 
emotions having to 
hit on each place and 
not being able to pass 
“GO."  Acceptance 
is one of these places 
where they must face 
what they have and ac-
cept what is.  So here, 
acceptance is not gain-
ing it from others but 
finding it within them-

selves. They no longer seek it from others, for 
their world and concerns have changed, but at 
the same time there is an unspoken “given” that 
those in their lives, friends and family would 
just accept them as is. So, ask yourself, do you?  

Here is where I see so many times the chal-
lenges families and friends face.  Because they 
at first do not know what’s wrong, as perhaps 
their loved one has not yet been diagnosed or 
they don’t have a real understanding on demen-
tia.  Eyes roll, frustration builds, and patience 
is tested. This is when acceptance and tolerance 
must be applied.

Although the journey of dementia is a tough 
one, there are so many things to be thankful for.  
The first step is being able to see that one of 
the gifts of dementia is acceptance. Once you 
accept the reality, you will be able to see the gifts 
that your loved one will give you and show you 
while on this journey.  The second step is toler-
ance. The popular phrase, “Don’t sweat the small 
stuff, it’s all small stuff,” helps us put challeng-
es in perspective.   We must exercise patience, 
find the laughter in each moment, and not dis-
respect the trust that your loved one diagnosed 
has placed in you.  They believe that you will 
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26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

Across

1 Wood cutters

5 "60 Minutes" network

8 "__ Robinson" Simon song

11 Glow, in a way

12 Quaint dance

13 Saturate

14 Spanish for house

15 Earlier

16 Small rabbit

17 Book keeper

19 Stringed toy

21 Big fuss

23 60's fashions, for example

26 Mint family member

30 Good looker

31 It's a wrap

32 BYOB part

34 __ now brown cow!

36 Auspices

39 Spy novelist, John (2 words)

42 Wheeled transporter

44 Roll of dough

45 Rhone river city

47 Sacred song

51 "What ___ can I say?"

54 Outfit

56 Hodgepodge

57 Four quarters

58 Direction

59 Civil Rights heroine, Parks

60 Oval shaped item

61 Shepherd's locale

62 Lick

Down

1 Instants

2 Female servant in India

3 Knowing

4 Prison camp in Russia

5 Dance, when doubled

6 Unidentified aircraft

7 Animal trail

8 Farm noise

9 Governed

10 "Vanilla ___" movie

13 "Party Down" star, Adam

18 Govt. agency

20 Agreement word

22 Kim follower?

24 European coal area

25 Stench

26 Joan __ Arcadia

27 Felt sorry about

28 Thus in Latin

29 Night bird

33 Fresh, in terms of paint

35 __ , the people

37 River in Bavaria

38 Elusive

40 Limit

41 Collect on a surface

43 Country guy

46 Number of Supreme Court judges

48 Cream additive

49 A Simpson

50 Water barrier

51 Evaluating quality

52 Shake a ___!

53 Hang

55 Leaves in a bag

Crossword Puzzle Corner Answers on page 21

ACROSS

 1 Wood cutters

 5 “60 Minutes” network

 8 “__ Robinson” Simon 
song

 11 Glow, in a way

 12 Quaint dance

 13 Saturate

 14 Spanish for house

 15 Earlier

 16 Small rabbit

 17 Book keeper

 19 Stringed toy

 21 Big fuss

 23 60’s fashions, for example

 26 Mint family member

 30 Good looker

 31 It’s a wrap

 32 BYOB part

 34 __ now brown cow!

 36 Auspices

 39 Spy novelist, John (2 
words)

 42 Wheeled transporter

 44 Roll of dough

 45 Rhone river city

 47 Sacred song

 51 “What ___ can I say?”

 54	 Outfit

 56 Hodgepodge

 57 Four quarters

 58 Direction

 59 Civil Rights heroine, 
Parks

 60 Oval shaped item

 61 Shepherd’s locale

 62 Lick

DOWN

 1 Instants

 2 Female servant in India

 3 Knowing

 4 Prison camp in Russia

 5 Dance, when doubled

 6	 Unidentified	aircraft

 7 Animal trail

 8 Farm noise

 9 Governed

 10 “Vanilla ___” movie

 13 “Party Down” star, Adam

 18 Govt. agency

 20 Agreement word

 22 Kim follower?

 24 European coal area

 25 Stench

 26 Joan __ Arcadia

 27 Felt sorry about

 28 Thus in Latin

 29 Night bird

 33 Fresh, in terms of paint

 35 __ , the people

 37 River in Bavaria

 38 Elusive

 40 Limit

 41 Collect on a surface

 43 Country guy

 46 Number of Supreme Court judges

 48 Cream additive

 49 A Simpson

 50 Water barrier

 51 Evaluating quality

 52 Shake a ___!

 53 Hang

 55 Leaves in a bag
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You’re never just another 
patient to our doctors 
and team members – 
you’re a friend and a 
valued member of our 
oral healthcare family! 
We’ll always work hard to help you 
achieve the stronger, more confident 
smile you deserve.

WWW.PEARLDENTALASSOCIATES.COM

Teresa Salem, DMD

HOLBROOK

(781) 460-6298
175 N Franklin St,

Holbrook, MA 02343
OFFICE HOURS

Monday 8 am - 4 pm
Tuesday 8 am - 6 pm
Wednesday 8 am - 4 pm
Thursday 8 am - 7 pm
Friday 9 am - 2 pm
Saturday 8 am - 12 pm

SCITUATE

(781) 536-7004
56 New Driftway #303,

Scituate, MA 02066
OFFICE HOURS

Monday 8 am - 5 pm
Tuesday 8 am - 5 pm
Wednesday Closed
Thursday 8 am - 5pm
Friday Closed
Saturdays* 8am - 12 pm

*Every Other Saturday

We offer a 10% courtesy 
for all senior patients who do not 

have dental insurance.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

DENTIST – HOLBROOK, MA | SCITUATE, MA

Your Home
for Complete Dentistry

REFINED | RELIABLE | RELAXED

Celtic Angels is a trusted home health 

care agency that has been providing 

personalized care services for almost  

15 years. Owned and managed by 

Registered Nurse Maria Burke, the 

company is operated with a particular 

keen focus on the highest quality  

medical care and in-home support 

services.

Our caregivers receive professional training and accreditation ensuring  
the highest standards for our clients and their families.

Our Philosophy
Focused on the CARE in Home Health Care

231 Washington Street
Weymouth, MA 02188
Phone: 781-331-0062

60 Dedham Avenue, Suite 105
Needham, MA 02492
Phone: 781-662-8700

WWW.CELTIC ANGELSINC.COM

DUBLIN

Cliffs of
Moher

KILLARNEY

Blarney
Ring
of Kerry

Galway

Shannon

BUNRATTY

Connemara

Start City 
Overnight Stops 
End City

Cashel

This Fully Inclusive Guided Vacation Features:

• 6 nights in hotels listed

• 6 daily hot breakfasts (B)

• 1 lunch (L)

• Enjoy 3 dinners (D) including a night
at the Merry Ploughboy Pub for dinner
and a traditional show,and a
medieval castle banquet.

• Immerse yourself in country life
as you watch a farmer work with
his highly skilled dogs to control
a flock of sheep.

• Discover the historic heart of
Dublin – Dublin Castle – one of
the most important buildings
in Irish history.

All CIE Tours 
Guided Vacations Include:

• Sightseeing by luxury coach

• Professional tour director

• All on-tour transportation including shuttles and ferries

• Welcome get-together drink with your group

• Free Wi-Fi on coaches so you can stay connected along the way

• Deluxe documents wallet and backpack to keep you organized

• All local taxes, hotel service charges & handling of one suitcase per person

The Travel Collaborative/Tzell
presents a Special Group Departure for 

A Celtic Sojourn with       
Patti Abbate & Tom Foye for a 

Taste of Ireland
May 24* − 30, 2020
7 Days / 6 Nights / 10 Meals

Depart U.S. for Dublin overnight May 23rd – Tour 
begins May 24th

LAND ONLY $2,238 
per person

based on double occupancy
Single Room Supplement $410

Optional Travel Protection Insurance: $239 
(recommended)

*Departing Boston on May 23. Airfare is 
additional and to be determined on or about 
July 1, 2019

Tour Highlights:
• Blarney Castle

• Cliffs of Moher

• Dublin Castle

• Ring of Kerry

• Sheepdog Demonstration

• Skellig Experience

This tour is subject to CIE Tours’ booking guidelines and cancellation 
penalties. Refer to General Conditions on website (cietours.com)  
or back cover of current brochure. CST# 2021285-20.

To book or for more information contact: 

Edward McCourt 
The Travel Collaborative/Tzell

617.497.8166 
625 Mt. Auburn Street, Suite 207
Cambridge, MA 02138
edmccourt@travelcoll.com 

Hotels – 6 Nights:

Clayton Hotel Ballsbridge  | Dublin (2)

Killarney Towers Hotel  |  Killarney (2)

Bunratty Castle Hotel  |  Bunratty (1)

Academy Plaza Hotel  |  Dublin (1)

A BRANCH OF THE TZELL TRAVEL GROUP

Travel with us to Ireland!
Let's explore the Emerald Isle together!

By Missa Capozzo
SharoN – What mixed beverage screams sum-

mertime louder than Sangria? Sangrias are a staple 
at BBQs, cookouts, picnics, pool parties, and even 
beachside. Not only are they fruity, delicious, refresh-
ing, and a crowd favorite, but they are incredibly sim-
ple to make. In fact, there are very few hard and fast 
rules when it comes to concocting a sangria recipe. 
A bottle of your favorite wine and pretty much any-

thing else, mixed with some fruit: boom, sangria. 
Traditionally, this Spanish drink starts with Rioja, a Spanish red wine 

based on the Tempranillo grape, mixed with various fruits, and sweetened 
with sugar and orange juice. Nowadays, it is common to make sangria with 
any style wine you wish, whether red, white, rose, dry, sweet, or even spar-
kling. The additions are also a free-for-all: your favorite fruit juice, other 
spirits such as brandy or vodka (flavored or plain), seltzers or sodas, and 
of course a variety of fruit. Served cold on ice, this refreshing drink can 
transform anyone into a mixologist for the day.

When I make sangria, vodka is my spirit of choice. There are so many 
delicious flavored vodkas on the market, and mixing them creates some 
unique and exciting flavors. I like to soak my fruit in the spirits for a few 

Summer With Sangria

hours, if not overnight, before mixing the rest of the ingredients, but that is 
certainly your choice. Below are three of my favorite, simple sangria recipes 
you can enjoy this summer. 

Red Wine Sangria
2 bottles of Spanish red wine 
¾ cup raspberry vodka 
¾ cup pomegranate vodka 
Sprite Zero (1 – 2 cans to taste) 
Sliced/chopped fruits: orange slices, strawberries, blueberries

Blend both vodkas in a pitcher and add sliced/chopped fruit and ber-
ries, allowing to soak in the refrigerator for 2-12 hours. Once fruit has 
soaked, add in the wine and chill until ready to serve. Immediately upon 
serving, add in your preferred amount of Sprite Zero or other carbonated 
citrus based beverage of your choice. Serve over ice.

White Wine Sangria
2 bottles white wine 
2/3 cup of orange flavored liquor (Grand Marnier, Cointreau) 
Fruit: peeled mango slices, orange slices, sliced strawberries, raspberries

Add all ingredients into a pitcher and refrigerate for a few hours. Stir 
prior to serving and pour over ice. Optionally, top with a mint leaf for 
garnish.

Pink Sangria
2 bottle of rose’ wine 
1 liter ginger ale 
2 cups pineapple juice 
1 can frozen lemonade concentrate, thawed 
2 (10 ounce) packages of frozen strawberries, thawed

Stir the strawberries, lemonade concentrate, rose wine, and pineapple 
juice in a punch bowl or large pitcher until combined. Stir in the ginger 
ale just before serving.

The fun in making sangria is in the experimentation. Try different 
wines, different spirits, juices, sodas, and fruits and have a blast creating 
your own signature recipes!

Cheers! ∞

continue to love them, cherish them, be with them.  
REMINDER: All you are seeing with dementia is their Hippie side.  

Another side of themselves.  So, whether or not it’s your friend, your part-
ner, your spouse, or your parent, you have loved them through so many 
times both good and bad.  Now is the greatest test of LOVE of all. 

Dementia will test both the patient and the caregiver. You must face the 
journey as a team!  Don’t let the disease divide and conquer.  Acceptance 
and tolerance are the first two steps in walking hand in hand down that 
path.  This is and always will be your partner, your friend, your parent, your 
spouse.  Don’t let dementia define you, don’t shy away, don’t be afraid, don’t 
mourn…just because they might be different now does not mean they are 
not still ours to love!

About the Author: Phyllis A. DeLaricheliere, MS is a sought-after speak-
er/educator and is getting ready to publish her book:  “Embracing the Journey: 
Knowing your Inner Hippie”.  Her 
passion for finding solutions to the 
Dementia epidemic has turned into 
a crusade and she is humbled to be 
able to touch so many caregivers out 
there that she respects so much. To 
book her for a lecture or get on her 
pre-published waitlist for her book, 
email her at knowyourhippie@
gmail.com. ∞

Ask the Hippie
Continued from...from p.14

is Happening Here!
Webster Park’s foremost 

Rehabilitation Program 

delivers Physical, 

Occupational and Speech 

Therapy 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

Our Rehab Professionals craft 

individualized Rehab regimens 

utilizing the most advanced 

technology and latest treatment 

modalities.

Pulmonary Program with full-time 

Respiratory Therapist on staff!

781.871.0555
56 Webster Street, Rockland MA 02370
www.websterparkhealthcare.com
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Elder Law & Estate Planning

Patrick J. Kelleher, Esq.
Nursing home evictions are an issue for 

many elderly people. Reports of evictions and 
complaints against nursing homes attempting to evict patients are wide-
spread. Nursing homes are businesses and eviction problems often occur 
for residents when financial issues arise.

There are federal regulations concerning nursing home evictions. How-
ever, it is largely dependent on the state to enforce these regulations. Some 
residents or their families choose to fight back with complaints and legal 
action. Unfortunately, many of these cases go unreported as is the case 
with other types of elder abuse.

Nursing homes do have guidelines that allow for evictions in certain cases. 
A resident may be evicted but the facility must follow the minimum guidelines 
of federal and state law to be successful. One reason an elderly person may be 
evicted is if their clinical or behavioral status puts others in the facility in dan-
ger. This is one of the reasons often cited for discharging patients involuntarily.

Forced discharges are also commonly attributed to the patient’s care not 
being paid. This can happen when private pay patients run out of resources 
and fall back on enrollment in Medicaid.  This program pays substantially 
less for the same service and the home is looking to replace this lost in-
come.  Another common trigger for eviction notices occurs when Medi-
care patients change from being a patient under the Medicare program to 
requalifying under Medicaid.  This transition can mean a reduction in the 
resources the facility is being paid.

Involuntary discharge can also occur if the facility is unable to meet the 
resident’s needs or if it is necessary for the resident’s welfare.  A patient’s 
needs and the facility’s ability to meet those needs should be assessed be-
fore the person is admitted to the facility. For this reason, the inability to 
meet a patient’s needs should be a rare reason for discharge. If it is deter-
mined that the person no longer needs the care the nursing home provides, 
they can be discharged. Finally, if the facility is closing, patients can be 

Can Your Senior Loved One Be Evicted 
from a Nursing Home? Know your Rights!

legally discharged.
It is important for residents and their families to do their homework 

and be informed about the regulations governing nursing homes. Not only 
must nursing homes follow these regulations, but they must also follow 
strict procedural guidelines in order to evict. If these guidelines are not 
strictly followed, the discharge can be reversed. If a resident is threatened 
with eviction, this must be done in writing and must include a written 
reason for the eviction. If you or your family receives a discharge notice, 
contact an elder law attorney immediately.

Even if the resident does not want to stay in that particular facility, it is 
important to take the discharge notice to an attorney because it may affect 
the patient’s ability to get into another facility. The window for appeals is 
short so be sure to contact an attorney quickly in order to give the attorney 
time to build the case and file the appropriate documents. The Nursing 
Home Reform Act helps to protect residents. The problem is that many 
people are uniformed and miss their opportunity to appeal these evictions. 
Timely response is essential in these cases.

Living in a nursing home is a difficult experience for many patients and 
their families. A threat of eviction adds stress to the situation. The attorney 
is your best advocate as he or she is able to enforce the resident’s rights and 
protect them within mandatory time frames.

If you have any questions about something you have read or would like 
additional information, please feel free to contact us.

  Next steps: Attend our FREE educational Estate Planning & El-
der Law workshop by calling 781-871-7526 or email pat@elderlawcare.
com because seating is limited and our Learning Center fills up quickly!

About the Author: Patrick’s mission in life is to help his clients and their fam-
ilies in a meaningful way with Estate Planning, Elder Law, Veterans and Spe-
cial Needs Planning! For more information visit www.elderlawcare.com or call 
(781) 871-7526. ∞

Is technology 
making it harder 
to do business?

By Gerry Criscenzo
Nielsen market-

ing states that 50% 
of the U.S. popula-
tion will soon be over 
the age of 50, control 
70% of the nation’s 
disposable income, 
and stand to inher-
it $15 trillion in the 
next 20 years. This is 
The Silent Gener-

ation, born 1925-45 and Baby Boomers, born 
1946-64. While some are tech savvy, many are 
not, and some companies have practically aban-
doned them when technology is the only way to 
do business with them. 

This legion of customers with so much buy-
ing power has begun to lose their independence 
with failing eyesight and hearing. Many don’t 
use email, own a computer, and can’t see the 
small screen of a smart phone. When “digital 
channels”  for customer experience replace the 
physical touch for cost savings, it’s another bar-
rier to independence, increasing reliance on their 
caregivers.  This creates a poor customer experi-
ence for many people in a single transaction.

Tech gives industries groundbreaking ways 
to serve their customers but it mustn’t supplant 
human touch. Customer experience is about 
emotions and tech can make “tech challenged” 
people feel inadequate. 

Businesses must often meet legal require-
ments to provide physical  access to mobility 
or sight-challenged people even if the percent-
age of customers that it helps is small. Perhaps 
there should be requirements for the technol-
ogy-challenged. At the very least, a business 
should review its technology and how their 
customers interact with it. 

Case in point:  My Dad recently had medical   
home monitoring for about two months to trans-
mit his weight, blood pressure, and oxygen. The 
sensing devices (a scale, blood pressure cuff, and 
oxygen finger-tip sensor) transmitted to a tablet via 
Bluetooth, which then transmitted to the hospital 
nurses. 

The sensors were the same equipment found 
in a doctor’s office. The visiting nurses had no 
problem getting the right readings when they 
came to my parents’ home, but it was not so 
simple for my parents. My Dad has slight de-
mentia and my Mom is legally blind. I’m their 
caregiver and would get a call about every other 
day from the nurses saying the readings seemed 
wrong or they didn’t get any, requiring me to 
drive 45 minutes (one way) to help them get the 
proper readings. In this situation, these sensors 
should be designed for even greater simplicity.

Note: When a family caregiver is involved, 
companies must understand they are deal-

ing with two distinctly  different customers at 
once: the person(s) receiving the service AND 
their caregiver, who may be a strong influenc-
er. You must cater to both.

Business phone systems are often a night-
mare for older tech-challenged people: getting 
the wrong person or department or no choice 
but to leave a message for an “agent” to call you 
back at “their” convenience, not the customer's.  

For growth, companies must perpetually at-
tract and cultivate new customers from newer 
generations such as meeting the new demands 
of Millennials. But attracting a new customer is 
seven times more costly than retaining existing 
customers. So why would any company aban-
don legions of existing customers by making it 
more difficult for them to do business? 

If you find it difficult to do business with 
a company due to technology, let them know. 
You’re a customer with a loud voice who still 
controls a great deal of spending power.  

If you’re a company implementing tech or 
designing enhancements to customer experi-
ence, make sure you are not excluding any group 
of customers.  
About the Author: Gerry Criscenzo is a Cus-
tomer Experience Designer/Expert/Trainer and 
Founder of Advanced Service Knowledge. In his 
25+ year career in Customer Service he has worked 
with Fortune 500 companies in technology and au-
tomotive industries.  He is passionate about helping 
companies design exceptional experiences for their 
customers. He can be reached at 617-275-2276 or 
at www.CustomersAreGold.com. ∞

Social Security uPdate

By Delia De Mello 
Social Security is committed to protect-

ing your personal information. We urge you 
to always be cautious and to avoid providing 
sensitive information such as your Social Se-
curity number (SSN) or bank account infor-

mation to unknown people over the phone or internet. If you receive a call 
and aren’t expecting one, you must be extra careful. You can always get the 
caller’s information, hang up, and — if you do need more clarification — 
contact the official phone number of the business or agency that the caller 
claims to represent. Never reveal personal data to a stranger who called you.

There’s a scam going around right now. You might receive a call from 
someone claiming to be from Social Security or another agency. Calls can 
even display 1-800-772-1213, Social Security’s national customer service 
number, as the incoming number on your caller ID. In some cases, the 
caller states that Social Security does not have all of your personal infor-
mation, such as your SSN, on file. Other callers claim Social Security needs 
additional information so the agency can increase your benefit payment, or 
that Social Security will terminate your benefits if they do not confirm your 
information. This appears to be a widespread issue, as reports have come 
from people across the country. These calls are not from Social Security.

Callers sometimes state that your SSN is at risk of being deactivated 
or deleted. The caller then asks you to call a phone number to resolve the 

issue. People should be aware that the scheme’s details may vary; howev-
er, you should avoid engaging with the caller or calling the number provid-
ed, as the caller might attempt to acquire personal information.

Social Security employees occasionally contact people by telephone for 
customer-service purposes. In only a very few special situations, such as 
when you have business pending with us, will a Social Security employee 
request that the person confirm personal information over the phone. 

Social Security employees will never threaten you or promise a Social 
Security benefit approval or increase in exchange for information. In those 
cases, the call is fraudulent, and you should just hang up. If you receive 
these calls, please report the information to the Office of the Inspector 
General at 1-800-269-0271 or online at oig.ssa.gov/report.

You can also share our new “SSA Phone Scam Alert” video at http://
bit.ly/2VKJ8SG 

Protecting your information is an important part of Social Security’s 
mission. You work hard and make a conscious effort to save and plan for 
retirement. Scammers try to stay a step ahead of us, but with an informed 
public and your help, we can stop these criminals before they cause serious 
financial damage. 

About the Author: Delia DeMello, metropolitan public affairs specialist, has 
been wit the Social Security Administration sice 1986. For information, call 
800-772-1213 or visit www.socialsecurity.gov ∞

Beware of people pretending to be from social security 

Uva Wine Bar 
debuts in Plymouth

Plymouth – Uva Wine Bar, the South Shore’s 
first and only self-serve wine bar, opened last 
month at 46 Main St. in downtown Plymouth. 
Uva features 12 interactive NAPA Technology 
WineStations, at which customers can choose 
from 48 different wines. With the use of smart 
card technology, customers can select a sip (1.5 
oz.), a taste (3 oz.) or a full glass (6 oz.), each pro-
portionately priced, with the push of a button all 
while learning about the different wine varieties 
and regions.

WineStation technology is an intelligent wine 
preservation and dispensing system that uses ar-
gon gas to preserve the wine for up to 60 days. 
Each WineStation holds four bottles of wine and 
maintains the optimal temperature for either red 
or white wine. The LCD screens showcase wine 
information and pricing, which varies depending 
on the wine in the WineStation. The smart card, 

aka Uva Wine Card, keeps track of wine pur-
chases throughout the visit for each customer. 
No other wine bar in New England offers this 
self-serve feature.

Uva’s menu includes a Build Your Own 
Board so customers can customize cheese 
boards with their favorite cheeses, charcuterie 
and other wine-friendly foods such as olives, 
crackers, and hummus. The menu will also fea-
ture locally made chocolate truffles and home-
made desserts. Uva also offers gluten-free op-
tions. For those who want to drink something 
other than wine, Uva offers a selection of local 
craft beers and non-alcoholic beverages.

In addition to a fun and unique night out, 
Uva is available during the day for private cel-
ebrations and luncheons for up to 40 people. 
Customers can make reservations for a party 
of six or more in the evenings to celebrate a 
special occasion. 

Summer operating hours are 3 to 9 p.m. Sun-
day, 3 to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 3 to 
11 p.m. Friday, and 2 to 11 p.m. Saturday. For 
more information visit www.uvawineplymouth.
com ∞

We met up with two of our readers, Dick 
Flattery and Lynn Nelson, of Bourne, as 
we delivered the June edition to locations 
in Bourne and Wareham, including one of 
our favorite spots for lunch, the Lobster 
Pot on Cranberry Highway.
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By Kristen Young
quiNcy– World Hepatitis Day is July 28, and 

is an important opportunity for us as individuals 
to see what actions we can take to combat viral 
hepatitis around the world. Viral hepatitis is a 
group of infectious diseases known as Hepatitis A, 
B, C, D, and E. It affects millions of people world-
wide, causing both short-term and long-term liver 
disease. There are many things seniors can do to 
help join the fight for this important cause. 

As individuals, preventative healthcare is im-
portant, but even more important for seniors. 

Detecting and treating illness and disease early, leads to better health out-
comes overall. One health test that many seniors may not know they need 
is a Hepatitis C screening. Many seniors are completely unaware that right 
now they could be carrying this virus, and not even know it. An estimated 
3 to 5 million Americans are infected with hepatitis C, and according to 
the CDC, more than 75 % of the adults currently living with hepatitis C 
were born between 1945-1965.

The Hepatitis C virus can take decades to cause significant liver dam-
age, and that’s why so many people are unaware that they are carriers for 
this disease. Getting screened, and starting treatment early helps patients 
experience a more mild form of the disease. Untreated patients are at high 
risk of liver failure requiring liver transplantation, or developing liver can-
cer. All seniors should be sure ask their doctors to be screened for Hepatitis 
C. Even seniors who currently feel healthy should ask for this screening, 
in an effort to help stop the disease from being spread through blood to 
blood contact. 

Seniors should know that Medicare covers a one-time hepatitis C 
screening test, if your primary care doctor or practitioner orders it. You 
pay nothing for this screening. If you do screen positive for the virus, there 

are a number of medications that doctors can prescribe to send the disease 
into remission, and help those infected continue to live healthy lives. 

Under Medicare Part D drug coverage, beneficiaries who have a medi-
cal need for drugs and meet “medically accepted indications” are “required 
to have access to needed therapies.” As of July, 2015, all Medicare Part D 
plans cover at least one new Hepatitis C drugs. However, even with drug 
coverage, many patients still face relatively high copays, and may required 
prior authorization. 

Many of these new expensive Hepatitis C drugs are known as specialty 
medications. Specialty medications focuses on treatment of chronic, com-
plex conditions such as Hepatitis C. Since these drugs are very expensive, 
and usually have no generic alternatives available, they require special bill-
ing, distribution and handling. Patients taking specialty medication often 
require intensive disease-specific patient counseling, support, monitoring, 
and medication therapy management. Finding the right pharmacy to sup-
port this need can be difficult, scary, and confusing. Filling a prescription 
for a specialty medication does not only need to be done by mail order 
pharmacies. In many cases, your local independent pharmacy can fill these 
prescriptions for you, lessening the confusion of using mail order pharma-
cy. Local independent pharmacies have pharmacists readily available to 
help you get a better understanding of your medication, and understand 
how to use it appropriately in order to get the best outcome. 

When getting treatment for a chronic, complex condition, you do not have 
to feel alone, trust your local independent pharmacy to help you navigate the 
process. You  will always have access to a professional who is informed and 
can make sure you stay on top of your treatment. You’ll receive personalized 
care and customer service, refill coordination, and payment assistance, which 
includes help with prior authorizations process with your insurance plan. 
Overall, stay informed and make sure you seek treatment with healthcare 
providers who will invest their time to provide you with continuous counsel-
ing on side effects and safety, and help you with your medication adherence. 
Adhering properly to your treatment is so important to a successful outcome.

About the Author: Kristen Young is a pharmacist with Crown Colony Pharmacy 
in Quincy. You can reach her at 617-472-9000, and find more information about 
this compounding pharmacy at http://www.crowncolonypharmacy.com ∞

Are you at risk? Medicare 
covers hepatitis C screening

South Shore Happenings
Timing the Tides - A Guide 
to Paddling on the Rivers
Marshfield Maritime Center
Tuesday,  July 9, 7:00 pm
Free workshop on how paddle on the rivers

Want to go paddling on the rivers but aren’t 
sure how to time the tides, where to put in or 
what the best itineraries are? It can be a little 
intimidating – but with a little guidance you 
can enjoy some of the most beautiful natural 
gems on the South Shore! This workshop is de-
signed to provide all you need to know to navi-
gate the North and South Rivers safely and find 
out some of the important nature and history 
you will see while out on your adventure. We 
will provide a virtual tour of the rivers – where 
to put in, how to time the tides at each put in, 
some easy, medium and hardcore itineraries and 
some points of interest along those itineraries. 
This presentation will help you start to explore 
the nature in your own back yard! This event is 
free and open to the public, however, registra-

tion is required, and is held on Tuesday, July 9, at 
7 p.m. at the Marshfield Maritime Center, 100 
Central St., Green Harbor, Marshfield.

Program sponsored by the North and South 
Rivers Watershed Association. Check out more 
of our events at nsrwa.org. ∞

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWERS FROM PAGE 15

LUCKY WINNER. Marylouise Wolfe, of 
Scituate, was thrilled to learn that her name 

was drawn in 
a contest to 
win a new Lift 
Chair. Thanks 
to a gener-
ous dona-
tion from Ha-
nover-based 
H o m e c a r e 
Express, the 
$1,900 chair 
was raffled off 
at the Senior 

Celebration held at Lombardo’s on May 15. 
Homecare Express owners, Dianne Long 
and son Mike Long, have been serving the 
South Shore’s durable medical equipment 
needs since 1999. With several thousand 
home medical products to select from, the 
Long family helps customers choose the 
best options. Call them at 781-749-0079 or 
visit http://www.homecarexpress.com. 
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1 6 2 0 - 2 0 2 0

An  American Story - A National Legacy

Specialized Memory Care Assisted Living

Call to schedule 
your visit today: 
781-331-5555

670 Main Street • South Weymouth, MA • windroseweymouth.com

ADULT FOSTER CARE
• AFC is an Arc program funded by Mass Health that pays family to care for

people with disabilities or elderly adults in a home setting.

• The goal of the program is to delay or prevent out of home placements for
individuals who cannot live safely on their own.

• Caregivers receive tax exempt stipend based on the member’s level of care.

The Arc of the South Shore is committed to empowering families and 
individuals of all ages with disabilities to reach their fullest potential. 
We achieve this by providing high-quality individualized services and 
opportunities that foster independence, community inclusion, and advocacy.

371 River Street | North Weymouth, MA 02129
781-335-3023 | www.arcsouthshore.org

781-335-3023 X2227 • 781-812-5782 • jriley@arcsouthshore.org

Forever Entrusted to Our Care

700 West Street • Braintree, MA
information@bluehillcemetery.com

www.bluehillcemetery.com
781-843-9000

AFFORDABLE PACKAGE PLANS 
AND CONVENIENT PREPAYMENT 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

Permanent Memorialization Options • In-Ground Burial
Above-Ground Entombment • Cremation Niche Columbarium

700 West Street • Braintree, MA
information@bluehillcemetery.com • www.bluehillcemetery.com

781-843-9000

Permanent Memorialization Options • In-Ground Burial
Above-Ground Entombment • Cremation Niche Columbarium

AFFORDABLE 
PACKAGE PLANS 
AND CONVENIENT 

PREPAYMENT 
OPTIONS 

AVAILABLEForever Entrusted to Our Care

700 West Street • Braintree, MA
information@bluehillcemetery.com

www.bluehillcemetery.com
781-843-9000

AFFORDABLE PACKAGE PLANS 
AND CONVENIENT PREPAYMENT 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

Permanent Memorialization Options • In-Ground Burial
Above-Ground Entombment • Cremation Niche Columbarium

 
500 Congress St. 

Suite 1B 
Quincy, Ma. 02169 

617-472-9000 
 

WE COMPOUND MEDICATION!! 
Can’t SWALLOW capsules or tablets? 

Medicine TASTE terrible? 
Need a UNIQUE DOSE? 

Allergic to DYES, GLUTEN, CASEIN, SOY ?  
  

WITH FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE, WE MAKE 
TRANSFERRING ALL YOUR FAMILIES PRESCRIPTIONS 

AS EASY AS POSSIBLE!!  
 

 
 

WE COMPOUND MEDICATION!
Can’t SWALLOW capsules or tablets?

Medicine TASTE terrible?

Need a UNIQUE dose?
Allergic to DYES, GLUTEN, 

CASEIN or SOY?

With fast and friendly service, 
we make transferring 
all your family’s prescriptions 
as easy as possible.

Pharmacy Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8 am-6 p.m.

Sat: 9 am-2 pm | Sun: Closed
500 Congress St., Suite 1B

Quincy, MA 02169

617 472-9000

If you are caring for an elderly family 
member, we can help.
Let us package their medication and 
deliver it for no extra charge.

We offer a level of service you won’t find anywhere else!

FREE DELIVERY
Braintree • Milton • Quincy





617.934.6799

Quincy • 382 Quincy Ave 

Healthy living 
starts with 
healthy 
hearing.

Call today to schedule 
your healthy hearing 
consultation!

WARNING
Side effects of better hearing may include 

greater quality of life and stronger relationships

Stephen Tobias, HIS

www.TobiasHearing.com 

We accept most 
insurance plans 
including MassHealth!

Ask the Hippie
Continued from...from p.14

By Mike Festa, 
State Director, AARP Massachusetts

You may remember Governor Charlie Baker 
announced that Massachusetts joined the net-
work of AARP Age-Friendly States and the 
World Health Organization Global Network of 
Age Friendly Cities and Communities in Jan-
uary 2018. A lot has happened since then, and 
the age friendly movement is running strong in 
the Commonwealth.

Massachusetts is only the second state in the 
nation to take such action after New York en-
rolled with AARP to become an age-friendly 
state in 2017.  Currently, 56 communities have 

joined the Age Friendly Network.
AARP’s Age-Friendly Network asks for 

commitment from state elected leadership to 
work actively toward making the state a great 
place to live for people of all ages.  

In 2017, Governor Baker established the 
Governor’s Council to Address Aging in 
Massachusetts, which focuses on promoting 
healthy aging in Massachusetts and achieving 
the goal of making the Commonwealth the 
most age-friendly state for people of all ages. 
The Governor’s Council brings together leaders 
from the aging, business, government, nonprof-

it, technology, education, transportation, hous-
ing and health care sectors to advise the Baker 
Administration on innovative policies and best 
practices to support and engage older residents.

Adults aged 60 and over are the fastest-grow-
ing segment of the U.S. population and will 
make up 23% of the Commonwealth’s popula-
tion by 2035.

The AARP Network of Age-Friendly States 
and Communities helps participating states be-
come great places by adopting such features as 
walkable streets, better housing and transporta-
tion options, access to key services and opportu-
nities for residents to participate in community 
activities. Well-designed, livable communities 
help sustain economic growth and make for 
happier, healthier residents — of all ages. The 
AARP Age-Friendly Network is an affiliate of 
the World Health Organization’s Global Net-
work of Age-Friendly Cities and Communi-
ties, an international effort launched in 2006 to 
help cities prepare for their own and the world’s 
growing population of older adults and the par-
allel trend of urbanization.  

The age friendly movement in Massachu-
setts has support from many partners, includ-
ing the Massachusetts Executive Office of El-
der Affairs, Massachusetts Executive Office of 
Health and Human Services, the Massachusetts 
Healthy Aging Collaborative, Tufts Health 
Plan Foundation, University of Massachusetts 
Boston Gerontology Division, and the Massa-
chusetts Councils on Aging.

AARP’s participation in the age-friendly 
network advances the Association’s efforts to 
help people live easily and comfortably in their 
homes and communities as they age. AARP 
surveys show that nearly 90% of the 50+ popu-
lation want to stay in their homes and commu-
nities as they age, where they have strong social 
networks and a sense of familiarity. The eight 
Age-Friendly/Livable Community domains 
outlined by WHO and AARP are:

• Outdoor spaces and buildings –  
safe, accessible, recreational facilities

• Transportation
• Housing
• Social participation
• Respect and social inclusion
• Work and civic engagement
• Communication and information, and
• Community and health services.
AARP encourages older adults to take an ac-

tive role in their communities’ plans and ensures 
that their voices are heard. Related initiatives fo-
cus on areas such as housing, caregiving, commu-
nity engagement, volunteering, social inclusion 
and combating isolation among older people. For 
more information, visit aarp.org/livable. ∞

Massachusetts Age-Friendly State Update
Cover Story
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Remarkable people. Exceptional care. MASS RELAY 711

Join other area families who have found that the compassionate 
care, expert support and inspiring programs provided at a 
Bridges® by EPOCH community restore joy, confidence and 
meaning to the daily lives of South Shore seniors in all stages 
memory loss.

– Uplifting programs inspire emotional, physical  
 and cognitive wellness

– On-site licensed nursing around the clock 

– Thoughtfully designed, easy-to-navigate households

– Caregiver education and family support

– All-inclusive pricing for added peace of mind

Schedule your tour today!
HINGHAM 
1 Sgt. William B. Terry Drive | Hingham
 339.200.9905

PEMBROKE 
49 Cross Street | Pembroke 
781.679.5354

Your Number One Resource
for Dementia Education & Support

D I S C OV E R  B R I D G E S ® BY  E P O C H

MONTHLY DEMENTIA EDUCATION

MANAGING THE SYMPTOMS OF MEMORY LOSS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10 | 5:30 P.M.  

Location: Bridges® by EPOCH at Pembroke 
A light dinner will be served. 

SPOUSAL STRESS & DEMENTIA CAREGIVING 
TUESDAY, JULY 16 | 12 P.M.  

Location: Bridges® by EPOCH at Hingham 
Lunch will be served. 

View a Full Schedule of Events Online:
www.BridgesbyEPOCH.com
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